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229January«/ if; i—U * A— JL •
1, The monthly meeting of the Faculty was held at 4-10 w r 
on the call of President Clapp, who presided. " *
^2. • The following members were.present: Adler, Ames -rnoldson 
Bateman W. G. Borel, Carey, Clapp, Fay Clarke, Jeanette Clarke ’
• ^larxce, Colvin, coon, Cox, Crumbaker, Cummings Ferguson 
Freeman, Gardner,. Gleason, Graff, Eayes, Hoffman, Howard °Jo6enh 
ilangmas, Leaphart, Lennes, Maclay, Mathews erri^m Merrill ’ 
Aountcastle, Owen, Phillips, Platt, Ramski11, Sanford*  SedmaA 
iSIiallenberger, Skeels, Smith, Deloss; Smith, F. 0., Spauldin-’ Sneer 
Stimpert, Thomas, Underwood, Flora. Weisberg. P peer»
■The following members came in after the meeting was called tn 
■order: Atkinson, Flrod, Jesse, Xirkwood, Miller Mollett Rowe
Sohreiber, White. > - ,
i
The 'following members were accounted for: Berry, Laux, Suchy.
‘3. The minutes of the meeting of December 4th'were approved. j
A. The Committee on Admission and Registration, .Phillies Chair-A 
san, recommended to the faculty that the following candidates for 
degrees and certificates, approved as candidates at the faculty meeting 
jii December 4th, had completed all requirements, at the end of the 
autumn quarter, December 21, 1923, and were therefore recommended 
^or: graduation. On motion of Phillips the recommendation was unanimous­
ly approved.
I* For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Credits in Major Total Credits
Education
Fitch, Arthur Leighton 42 194
Wehman, Laura. Cl 193-J-
RflgUish
Casey, Sister M. Ignatius 54 189
French
Arnegard, Mabel Cornelia 42 186
Mengon, Irma Ann 37 * 189
Home Economics
Perkins, Muriel Joyce 56 18'6
Mathematics
Roche, John 54 187 .
I|H 11 • the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Idministration♦
Jordan, Arthur Jr. 51 187
LeClair, Ceil 55 184
Schleppegrell, Adolohine Marie 45 188
til*  For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
Siggins, Grant C. 52 ?09
Tillman, R. LeRoy 73 190
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5. Re;Hill, John S; The Committee on Admission and Registr?tic 
recommended for faculty approval the petition of John Fill to 
have his foreign language requirement considered fulfilled by two 
high school units of Latin, one unit of.French and eighteen quarl 
credits of Greek.
The recommendation was unanimously approved.
- • F.e; Maurer,, Mrs ■ Lulu IvTPetition presented to have three
entrance units in Latin and ^eight semester credits in French,eon 
University of Michigan, accepted as fulfilling the foreigil 
language requirement for the Bachelor’s Degree. Recommended by I 
the Committee on Admission and Registration.
Recommendation was unanimously approved by the faculty.
cop.y 01 a communication to the President from the Commitf 
on Admission and Registration concerning the action of the facuU 
iQ9atiVe t0 Srade points for graduation (Minutes of February 27th 
iy-3, paragraph 19) was presented. After discussion the faculty, 
e, adopted, with two dissenting votes, a resolut 
that it be the sense of the faculty that the grade point rule for 
graduation should stipulate that ’’the same number of ?rade points- 
as credits earned or a ’’O'’ average for all credits or passing grr 
e exac wording of the rule to be left to the Committee on "idmi 
sion and Registration.
. . ®?tion ^Phillips, seconded by Jesse, that the Committee 
v Registration be empowered to evaluate transfer
1 a . an average grade of not higher than ’C'r( equal number 
nWP ~ points as credits; was adopted (see minutes’ February 27t 
i—o, paragraph 19, section 3.) '
ly adoote^^^Xted1^!?’!^00^^ hy.‘7 °’^mith, and unanimou 
and'certifJ d tkat the grade point rul®'apply to all deg"
*T  V a.
a student mi^hl^-raiea « the Deans’ Conference had ruled 
veivin-*  3 hi>he-r a “arcing a course ove^*  and ’*€
se3ond=Sr2deJis ‘!je,5r1a'ie “psAAly obtained; when t
matieally e-ncelled. 1 r) the firet ?rade is euto-
IV. For the Degree of Bschelor of Science in pharmacy
Credits in Major Total Credj
Skei, Jalmar 0. -79 .186 I
V. Certificate of Completion of Course in law
Colton, Thomas C. ' 131 •(I-;
VI. For the'University Certificate of Qualification to Teach
Major Minor
Carmichael, Virgil T. Education
Charles, Ruth D. History ' English
Fitch, -Arthur Leighton Education Fathe^t
Merigon, Irma. Ann French Latin
Roche, John..J. ' Mathematics Physios
Schleppegrell., Adolphine Bus. Admin.
Lehman, Laura Education History
* See minutes of May 3, 1923, Paragraph 5.
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W5-9 • > -A-DOWles; Ur > Conn T,i»auer’t rr? -.
hnownS-Blai; in.Sconomies 14a from ’?»?« *0?^?  °f ?rade for 
that the ’I" can be removes t™ «.<■<■= j* to the proviso
weeks of 14a with not mor! th^n ^ ^"06 durln^ the last
. this five weeks'work as well as the . ®n°es’aBa hy the passing of ; whole course, ^is rep^srLs^X^X^?^?^ th° a 
by the Deans’ Conference. Or approval
< The recommendation was approved by the faculty.
10. There being no further business before the fo-mtv
,mg adjourned. cne laGulty tne meet-
February 19, 1924.
1. The monthly meeting of the Faculty waa held at 4:10 P. LI. on
the call of President Olapp, who presided. <|
2. The following members were present: Applegate, Arnoldson, Bore 
Carey, Clapp, Jeanette Clarke, W. P. Clarke, Colvin, Coon, Gardner 
Geyer, Gleason, Graff, Hoffman, Jesse, Kirkwood, Langmas, Laux, 
Lennes, Maclay, Maddock, Mathews, Merriam, Merrill, Mountcastle, 
Phillips, Platt, Sedman, Speer, Stimpert, Thomas, Underwood.
The following members came in after the meeting was called to 
order: Ames, Bozorth, Cox, Crumbaker, Ferguson, Freeman, Mollett, 
Owen, Schreiber, Shallenberger, Smith.
The foilwing members were accounted for: Berry, Miller, 
Ramskill, Spaulding.
3. The minutes of the meeting of January 15th were approved.
4. The Committee on Admission and Registration, Mr. Phillips, 
Chairman, read a list of candidates for degrees and certificates 
at the end of the winter quarter. There being no objection, the 
candidates were approved provisionally.
/)5. R_e Ulvestad, Norvald T.: Petition to satisfy the combined high 
school and university restricted elective requirement of 36 credit 
in science or mathematics by the following: 1-J- units, High School! 
Algebra; i unit, Geometry; 1 unit, Physics; i unit, Trigonometry; 
t unit, College Algebra, equivalent to 32 credits taken in high 
school, and 4 credits, a science or mathematics in college.
Recommended by the Committee on Admission and Registration an 
on motion of Maddock, unanimously approved by the Faculty. 
requrfeAent0^6^^^111 Petition4.4to satisfy the restricted elect! 
requirement in science or mathematics of 36 credits by the follow-' 
brf- 5 z^1-e‘bra’ 5 credits, Math. 10, Intermediate
GenlfieltS^ Mathe Investments; 10 credits, Genera
31 ? and 3 credits Biology 26, General Hygiene, total,
31_credits(exempted from 5 credits). J
on motthe Con™lttee °n Admission and Registration and 
on motion of Phillips, unanimously approved by the Faculty. 
(para'Tnnh11^ ^+1 aotion of the Faculty at the previous meeting 
tht fo^intZ Co^ittee on Admission and Registration submitte.
spread o^tSI Sn“’ Whi°h* °n m°tiOn °f Jesse’ was °^ered 
degree or /After September 1, 1924, a candidate for any
of grade points ’fanted the diversity must have a number
as manv -r^» a\leaat ^1 to the number of credits earned; 1. 
grade This in°on ? for which he has received a passinf
for which hZ 1 equivalent to an average grade of"C" in the suited 
plete" grade has been^L^s11 ’ a 3uWeot in which an-inoom-
grade received ,®, Leen received, grade points will be counted on th< 
grace received when the ’incomplete ’ is removed.’ 
Budgetr^dS-JnIve?^tv°°dbChairman °f th® Paoulty Committee on 
held by the Commit*  reporteii that a conference had beenterial dsocia^^ T® re^e3entatives of the Missoula Minie-
Bev. Young, Student ^Ztor^Rev^^V^ci1 °f P°rt 
concerning reli^ion^ ino+t./ +• * Maclean and Father Harringtc
^nd,erwood moved that a comm?-t-te*  with the University,
member be appointed for further oonf^rInceiwithhthPre8ident 38 
vvuxerence with these representativ
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The motion was unanimously adonis fmv-, 
appointed the following as memhers'o/the'committee^Matfh'3^1'7 
Seyer, F. 0. Smith, Kirkwood, and the Preset.) ' Matthews, 
o^noernin^ieZtXted0^:^^1011 Committee
ooncerning ^estnoted elective requirement of Foreign Language was 
on motion of Lennes, unanimously adooted- auguage was,
, - ‘ A>
•> 1’ ■St-anda^ for Plaoing entering students in foreign language 
. rnT^r^n lan^g%%^oe^?§t^^eU^ri^^hi^^
University, will in general, he placed in classes on the.basis of the 
one entrance unit and two Quarters of Univprcji + v W0/?« exceP'fc as n°ted below, a student entering with^ne
2r°ait wil1 be placed in the third quarter of University work 
in that language, a student entering with two units will he placed 
in the fi^h quarter and one entering with three units will be 
placed in the seventh quarter. This rule is subject to the uro- 
V4^t°n GaGh dePartroent of foreign language may at its option
give a test or examination to decide whether the student is pre­
pared to enter the class indicated in the general rule. If the 
student is found not to be prepared for this class he shall be 
placed in a lower class and receive no university credit for work 
in maxing up the deficiency. That is, his first university credit 
in this language shall be for work done in the class for which his, 
number of entrance credits would normally prepare him.
?• ff°reign language requirement. The foreign language reo^r^y- 
ment ofThe 3mversity may be satisfied by five qua??Cs? wo?k in 
ope foreign language in the University or by four auarters’ work in 
- r?reisn Jan^age and one quarter in foreign literature given in 
English. This work must be taken in a course not normally open 
to freshmen. In case a course in foreign literature in English is 
used to satisfy part of the foreign language requirement, the same 
oourse may not be used to satisfy restricted elective requirements. 
The foreign language requirement may also be satisfied by foreign 
language offered for entrance, one- unit being regarded as equiv­
alent to two quarters of university work. For the purpose of de­
ciding whether entrance credits will satisfy the foreign language 
requirement the student shall be subjected to the test mentioned 
In #1. The deficiency must then be made up in the manner specified 
in #1.
Amendment approved by Curriculum Committee.
Students with three or more units of entrance credit in 
one foreign language, upon passing a test at the university shall 
be regarded as having fulfilled all foreign language reauirements 
for graduation.
10. A motion,by Hirkwood, that informal meetings of the Faculty be 
referred to the Faculty Affairs Committee with power to act was 
adopted.
^resident Clapp reported that the following new courses had been,- 
approved by the Curriculum Committee:
English 88 - General Reading- 2 credits
Spring quarter; prerequisite, junior standing.
English S63 - Study of the One-Act Play - 4 credits. 
Summer quarter; prerequisite, junior standing.
The President requested that material for the catalog be filed 
j-Q the Registrar’s office not later than Saturday, March 15th.




1. The monthly meeting of the Faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on 
the call of President Clapp, who presided.
p The following members were present: Ames, Applegate, Arnolds) 
Atkinson, W. 0. Bateman, Carey, Clapp, W. P. Clarke, Colvin, Coon 
Crumbaker, Daughters, Freeman, Geyer, Gleason, Graff, Hoffman, 
Jesse Zirkwood, Lennes, Maddock, Mathews, Merriam, Merrill, Mill) 
Mollett, Nash, Owen, Phillips, Platt, Sanford, Sedman, Severy, 
Shallenberger, DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, George Smith, Spaulding 
Speer, Stimpert, Stone, Thomas, Underwood.
The following members came in after the meeting was called to 
order: Cox, Leaphart, Schreiber, Flora Weisberg, A. H. Weisberg,
The following members were accounted for: Ferguson, Mountoasi 
Rowe.
3. The minutes of the meeting of February 19th were approved.
4. A report of the Special Committee on Religious Education, 
consisting of Professors Matthews, Zirkwood, Smith, Geyer, was 
presented by Mr. Matthews. On motion of Matthews, and after dis­
cussion, the following resolution was approved by the faculty:
, ” RESOLVED: That the faculty hereby approve the accredit­
ing of courses in religious education to be given at the proposed 
Montana School of Religion on the following conditions and stands! 
to-wit:
CONDITIONS
1. That an incorporated organization representing such a 
religious body as proposed to provide courses in religion 
education to be offered for credit to students of the 
State University of Montana at Missoula assumes the resro 
sibility for the selection and maintenance of the instruc 
tor or instructors and the support and management of the 
courses, and that such organization possesses and maintal 
in Missoula a personnel adequate for instruction of Unive 
sity grade.
2. That University credit toward graduation of not more than 
fifteen quarter hours be allowed for such courses.
3. That only students of sophomore standing or above or 
special students be allowed to take such courses.
4. That students desiring credit for such courses notify the 
registrar of the University at the time of registration 
and that the number of hours for which they are regis-
ere be reduced so that the total number of hours taken, 
those in religious education, shall conform to 
the university standards.
6* the3e 00Urse3 he granted upon the reoom-
and the committee on Admission and Hegistration,ana Tne Curriculum Committee.
STABDARDS
6. Credit shall not be asked for any courses of instruc­
tion until they are adequately financed and there is
a promise of permanency in the offering of such courses.
7. It is the understanding that the University reserves 
the right to assure itself from time to time that 
these standards are being met.''
A recommendation from the Cojnmittee concerning approval o^ 
courses of the School of Heligiop^was, on motion, referred to the 
Curriculum Committee. / , i j „ I
5. The following new courses, recommended by the Curriculum 
Committee, were unanimously approved by the Faculty:
Foreign Language - Latin 12- Latin & Greek Element in English. 
4 credits. Summer quarter. No prerequisite.
Foreign Language - Latin 19 - Survey of High School Latin -
4 credits. Summer quarter. Prerequisite, Latin 13b or 
equivalent.
Foreign Language - Latin 139 - Lucretius - 5 credits. 
Autumn quarter. Prerequisite, Latin 17b or equivalent.
Foreign Language-Latin-14141he Annals of Tacitus.- 5 credits. 
Winter quarter. Prerequisite, 17b or equivalent.
Foreign Language - Latin 143 - Vergil - especially Aeneid 
VII-XH- 5 credits. Winter quarter. Prerequisite, 17b 
or equivalent.
Foreign Language - Latin 145 - Homan Comedy - 5 credits. 
Spring quarter. Prerequisite, 17b or equivalent.
Foreign Language - Latin 147 - Latin of the Late Empire -
5 credits. Autumn quarter. Prerequisite, Latin 17b or 
equivalent.
Foreign Language - Latin 149 - Writing Latin (advanced)
4 credits. Spring quarter. Prerequisite, Latin 17b 
or equivalent.
Foreign Language - Latin 151 - Introduction to Homan Epig­
raphy - 5 credits. Spring quarter. Prerequisite, 
Latin 17b or equivalent.
Forestry 29c - Forest Mensuration - 3 credits. Spring 
quarter. Prerequisite, 29ab.
Physics S13 - Physics for Teachers - 4 credits. Summer 
quarter. Prerequisite, College Physics.
Psychology 30 - Applied Psychology - 5 credits. Spring 
quarter. Prerequisite, Psychology llab.
1. nach instructor shall hold the degree of Master of 
Arts and a degree of Bachelor of Divinity from a 
a?eZtr«d,y reo°Snized standing or have an equiv­
alent education acceptable to the University.
2. The courses he offers shall comply with Universitv 
ina?heraSthnAth%Pr0ViSi0US for litrary material and 
in the method and rigor of their conduct.
3. The University shall accredit students of this 
School only on condition they are enrolled at the
niversity at the time their courses are taken.
4* numbers.S^a11 G°nf°rm to University standards as to
5. Instructors shall not undertake to give more than a 
maximum of twelve hours of work. S n n
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The following proposal from the Department of Education was 
< recommended by the Curriculum Committee and, on motion, unani­
mously approved by the Faculty: '’That the course in Observation 
and Teaching?Educat ion 26), which now carries no credit toward 
degree when done in the Missoula County High School, shall here­
after carry up to four credits toward degree when done under 
standard conditions which are definite and measurable. Zhen the 
time spent at this wor& under approved supervision is not ade- 
auate to justify that amount of credit, the amount allowed phall 
be scaled down as m a seminar class. This resolution shall be­
come operative after the close of this shhool year, or at the 
b-e ginning of the school year 1924-25.”
7. The following recommendation from the Committee on Absences, 
approved by the Curriculum Committee, was, on motion, adopted 
by the Faculty with one dissenting vote:
’Students who have 85 or more college credits and who are 
not on.any form of probation shall be exempted from the Absence 
Penalty and from the necessity of presenting excuses for absence 
to the Absence Committee.
^'instructors shall report all absences of such exempted 
students to the Registrar’s office each week. Instructors will 
consider the absences of such exempted students in assigning 
a grade.
^Students so exempted, who are compelled to be absent from 
Missoula, should report their intended absence in advance to the 
Registrar.
( Effective September 1, 1924.)”
8. On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee, the 
^Faculty, on motion, voted unanimously that in case the examining 
committee of a candidate for a Master’s degree?see minutes of 
January 15, 1914, and page 128, catalog, June, 1923), do not 
unanimously approve the thesis of a candidate, the thesis shall j 
be referred to another committee consisting of the examining 
committee and four members appointed by the President for a 
majority report. (Note: This action was taken with the understand 
ing that a candidate for a Master’s degree must be approved aftei 
examinations have been passed and thesis approved by the examin­
ing committee.)
^9. On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee, the fol­
lowing rules concerning eligibility for Extra-Curricular Activ­
ities, proposed by a special committee consisting of Jesse, 
Sedman, Stone, Schreiber, Freeman, Miller, Atkinson, Williams, 
DeLoss Smith and Elrod, were unanimously adopted by the Faculty:
!I• &xtra Curricular Activities.
The following are extra-curricular activities: Inter­
collegiate athletics, intercollegiate debating, intercollegiate 
oratory, contests for prizes offered by the University, a part 
in a University play, a trip or formal concert of the Glee Club.
II» Scholarshir
No student shall participate in any extra-curricular 
activity: jf-i
a. Unless he shall have presented 15 Carnegie units for 
entrance requirements.
b. Unless he is a bona fide student enrolled in at least 12 
hours work in a regular or special course as defined in 
the curriculum of his school or college.
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U51!?3 he s^a1?- have Passed two-thirds of the normal work 
of the curriculum in which he is enrolled for the quarter 
of residence previous to participation. Fractional hours 
■ are to be regarded in favor of the participant.
3- A student who takes part in an activity in any official 
or continuous capacity shall be considered an active par­
ticipant in that activity and must be certified as el­
igible under the rules governing that activity. As an 
example of the types of participation there may be cited 
business representatives, executive staff, student directors, 
stage managers, stage carpenters, property men, and par­
ticipants of similar character.
d. Unless one week before the first contest or performance 
he shall be carrying satisfactorily two-thirds of the 
normal hours in accordance with Section (c) above. All 
Students found eligible at that time shall be declared 
scholastically eligible for the season in question.
e. No student shall represent this institution in any extra­
curricular activity who has total failures on his previous 
record in this or any other institution exceeding one- 
fifth of his total hours passed in such institutions. For 
the purpose of this rule it is understood that previous 
record shall be interpreted as meaning the student’s 
entire previous record in this or any other institution. 
Earned failures must remain failures on record. Incom­
plete grades shall not be counted either as failed or 
passed until adjusted. A condition shall count as a fail­
ure until it is removed.
f. (effective September 1, 1924)• No student who has been 
dropped from the University.and re-admitted on final 
probation shall be declared eligible for any extra-cur­
ricular activity until he shall have been removed from 
final probation.
(Effective September 1, 1925) . No student who is on final 
probation shall be declared eligible for any extra-curricular 
activity.
(Effective September 1, 1926). No student who is on pro­
bation shall be declared eligible for any extra-curricular 
activity.
Intercollegiate athletes shall conform to all rules, other 
than those specified above, of the Pacific Coast Inter­
collegiate Athletic Association.
• Certification of Eligibility,
1. It is the duty of those having extra-curricular activities 
in charge(faculty members or students), upon their own 
initiative,to present to the Registrar written lists of 
those whp wish to participate in such activities and to 
have these lists certified by him.
2. These lists.are to be presented to the Registrar at the 
time when, in the opinion of the director of the activity, 
active practice begins in the activity in question, pro­
vided, however, that certification in every case must be 
completed one week before the contest or performance; 
provided further that certification of eligibility shall 
not extend longer than one month into the following quarter.
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4 ‘nv case of doubtful eligibility shall be referred to 
the University A.thletic Committee and the director in 
charge of the activity under discussion.
Eligibility for Student Offices.
No student is eligible for election or appointment to office 
who is on urobation. Candidates for offices must have their 
eligibility certified by the Registrar before the election.
This rule applies to the following offices: Editorship and 
Managership of the iCaimin and of the Sentinel; Managership of the 
Frontier; Editorship of the Forestry Maimin; all A.S.U.M. offices; 
all class offices; membership on the Central Board; all offices 
of the Women’s Self Government Association, of the Mortar Board; 
Manager of May Fete; Managers of Extra-curricular Activities; 
Managers of Varsity Vodvil and Hi Jinx.
(Notq: 'The committee considered carefully the question of possibl 
restriction of Freshman participation in extra-curricular activ­
ities and of residence requirements for other than athletic activ­
ities. The committee after some discussion felt that at the 
present time such restrictions were not advisable.”)
/)10. Re: Young. W. L. : Petition that grade of ”F” in Military
^//^Science, Autumn Quarter, 1923, be removed. Reason: Misunderstand 
ing concerning registration; recommended by Beans’ Conference. 
Petition granted.
11. Re: Reynolds, F. G. : Petition to satisfy the restricted elect 
in foreign language by two entrance units in Latin, and exemption 
from further requirements. Reason: inability to do satisfactory 
work in college courses in French; recommended by instructor, 
adviser, and Committee on Admission and Registration. Petition 
granted by vote of 23 to 12.
12. Re: Morris, ^dna M. : Petition to satisfy restricted elec­
tive in science by no entrance units in science, 12 credits in 
Geology and 18 credits in Zoology and Evolution, leaving 6 credit 
deficient. Reason: Rule requiring 36 credits in high school and 
college was adopted after graduation from high school. Recom­
mended by Committee on Admission and Registration. Petition 
granted.
13. Re: Simerson, Eugene: Petition to satisfy restricted elec­
tive requirement of 29 credits in a language by 2 entrance units 
in Latin and 15 credits in Spanish. Recommended by Committee on 
Admission and Registration. Petition granted.
14. Re: Brewster, Lyman: Petition to be granted degree on March 
21st, 1924, under the scholarship requirement which goes into effe
September 1, 1924, i. e., a number of grade points at least 
the number of credits earned. Recommended by Committee
on Admission and Registration. Petition granted.
15*  Re: Iseminger, Boyd: Petition that 26 credits in Military 
Science, or 5 in excess of maximum allowed, be counted toward grad 
nation. Petition denied.
z; ft . .io. me committee on Budget and Policy, Underwood, Chairman, reror 
that the Committee unanimously recommended remodeling of Univer- 
»^*eity  Hall according to plans prepared by Architect Hugenin, elimin­
ating the use of the basement for either office or class room put*  
oses, and the balance available from the Educational Bonds funds 
expended for the construction of a part of a classroom building. 
On motion, the recommendation was unanimously approved.
17. There being no further business before the Faculty the meeting 
adjourned. /) A / ®
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1. The postponed monthly meeting of the faculty was held at
4:10 P. M., on the call of President Clapp, who p?eZided!
2. The following members were present: Ames Appls^nte 
Arnoldson, Atkinson, Selle Bateman, Borel, Bozorth, ctrey,’ Clapp
laf’ C°°“’ 31r0d’ 5er^on: freeman, PP’ 
uxeason, xrafc, noffman, Joseph Howard, Xirkwood Lan^mas MaeTn-u- 
tedaock Uathews llerrill, Miller, Monett, Moantoastie, Owen, 
Phillips, Platt, Sanford, Sedman, every, Shallenberger, F. 0. Smith 
xeorge Smith, Stimpert, Suohy, Thomas, Underwood, White’
, x The following member, came in after the meeting was called 
to order: Cox. °
| The following members' were accounted for: Colvin Laux
Speer, Stone, Flora Weisberg. ’ ’
3. The minutes of the meeting of March 25th were approved.
** The President stated that all requests for members of the
faculty to deliver Commencement Addresses should be referred to 
the President’s Secretary for scheduling.
5. President Clapp requested that the reports of all denart- 
nients_and divisions of the University for the year ending June 30th 
be sent to his office before June 25th.
u. the Committee on Admission and Registration presented a 
list of candidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the 
Rung quarter. On motion of Mr. Phillips the faculty approved 
them with the provision that they complete all requirements in accord­
ance with faculty rules.
fc ~ne ^°Wiittee on Admission and Registration, Mr. Ph:i Ilins 
Chairman, reported that, the following candidates for degrees and’/7,^ 
certificates had complied with all requirements at the end of //
Water quarter, March 21, 1924. On motion of Mr. Phillips, the &"7'c 
faculty voted unanimously to recommend them for graduation:
I• For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
May 20, 19,24.
Credits in Major Total Credits
Chemistry
Schauer, Frederick Roger 57 201J-
English
Egleston, Helen Fletcher 67 183
History and Political Science
Brewster, Lyman 45-| 187
Physical Education
Spencer, Ruth £. 56
• For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business idministration
Dougherty, Ruth 60 186
Hoffman Jav S 48 i ar
A'alker, *Bert * 54 186
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III. For the degree of Bachelor of Science in forestry: I
Credits in Major Total C
Crowell, Ralph 1.10 314
IV. ■ For the University Certificate of Qualification' to Teach:
Major ’ Minor- f ' '
Arnegard, Mabel Cornelia’ ' French' Spanish, Math
Egleston, Helen Fletcher 'English ''History
pencer, Ruth E. Physical Education English,
’8. The Committee on Admission and Registration reported that Mrs) 
Helen F. Egleston had been recommended for honors by the Departmen) 
of English and had met the scholarship requirement of'the Universi 
as follows:
Credits Grade Points Scholarship
University of Minnesota
and Winona, Minnesota,
Formal College 99 208 2.10
State University of Montana 84 195 2.32
Total 183 403 2.20
On motion of Mr. Phillips, the faculty voted that Mrs. Eglest 
be graduated with honors. • •
Albright, Oil "ford: Petition for permission to earn the 
last 14'U credits required for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Busi­
ness Administration by correspondence study. Recommended .by the 
Committee on Admission and. Registration. Petition granted.
TO. e. Moe,. ^ust ay: Petition for exemption from further foreign 
language requirements on basis of 3 quarters of French, 2 entrance 
units of German, one entrance unit of Latin, ability to speak, rent 
and write Norwegian. Recommended by Committee on Admission and 
registration and approved by faculty.
Tl» The. following candidates for degrees were recommended for grnc 
sh honors by the chain an of their major departments arid 1 
Committee on Admission and Registration;
Major Index on Grade Re­
Department intire College ceived ii
Record through Senior E:
Winter Quarter,’ • amination 
— - -----—---- _________ 1924
-, Cuis 0. Biology 2.09 ' B +
nicxson, Dorothy History 2.01 A
xlanagan, Violet. Business Ad. 2.20
^lora, jorrest C. Pharmacy *? °8
vacobsen, Mabel Mathematics
1' 02/111’6 I -r-v7." lug. u X V O o' K
Clive History 2.49
-^eagner, Eleanor French /a ’ .SelleT<3 A t , ^.4o A
-o, ^ora nn^lish Ofi r»
•u-cxLon, nary Isabelle trench ^1.997
Inde^ n-”1 credits at State University of Montana - 2.19 ® 
— UIX QU 0 7 ereniTQ! o + ’’nnano Q4- — 4. _ s . - ,-.ansas ouare agricultural College — ft
-.Oyo or above was 1923 an index can index of 2. eLea as complying with the faculty rule
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4k On motion of W. p. Clark the fnAni+n i •
iot to grant honors to Miss Skelton since she had V°? °f ?° to 14
The recommendation of the Committee'tot.made an index 
‘ration, as amended, was carried, ' n admission and Degis-
,2. A. reoommendation from the Curriculum Committee was arnrove'f 
’ollows? ~ "
a, "That a standing committee of three members be appointed by • 
he president, which committee snail be called the Committee on Attain-’ 
lent.
That this committee be authorized to proceed on the principles 
embodied in the report [of a sub-committee, of the Curriculum Committee 
tamely, to find the superior student, to recognize him and to assist 
■ and to employ such means and methods in its operations ns shall not 
•ontravene the rules and regulations of the University."
The ..resident appointed the following^members of the Committee on 
ttainment: ’ W. G. Bateman, J. E. Miller, F. 0. Smith.
3. The following new courses and changes in curricula, recommended 
y the Curriculum Committee, were approved by the faculty:
Chemistry 31- Chemistry in the Service of Han. Summer. 2v credits. 
No prerequisite.
Chemistry 3 2- Elementary Chemistry. Summer. 2V credits. Ho 
prerequisite, though designed for high school 
teachers of chemistry.
Education 3 21-0rganization and Administration of Vocational 
Education. Summer quarter. 2$ credits. Pre­
requisite, junior standing or wide educational 
experience.
Education 3 23-History of Vocational Education. Summer quarter. 
2J- credits. Prerequisite, junior standing or 
wide educational experience.
Education S 24 -Standards of Instruction in Vocational Education. 
Summer quarter. 2|- credits. Prerequisite, junior 
standing or wide educational experience.
Education S 35- Public School Publicity - changed from 1 2/3 to
4 credits.
Education 3 40- Elementary School Curriculum - changed from 1 2/3 
to 4 credits.
Education S 45- Changed from ’’Experimental Education and Scien­
tific Method" to "Experimental Education" and 
from 4-5 to'4 credits.
forestry 22- Silvios. Spring quarter. 4 credits. Prerequisite, 
Botany 22. Replacing Botany 64, Forest Ecology.
Geology 3 4- Field Course in Geology. Summer quarter.' 1-2 cred­
its. Field trip in Yellowstone Park at conclusion 
of first six weeks of summer session.
neology 3 5- Research. Summer quarter. Credits to be arranged1.
Open to advanced students in Geology.
-History 110- History of the British Commonwealth. Summer quarter.
4 credits. Prerequisiter junior standing.
History 1H_ Medieval Civilization. Sumner quarter. 4 credits.
Prerequisite, junior standing.
Home Economics 145 - Methods of Teaching Rome Economics. Summer 
quarter. 3 credits. Replacing Home 2conom> 
137 and 143. Prerequisite, Rome Economicg ' 
and 13.
Journalism 25 - Editorial Triting - reduced from 3 to 2 qua:
Journalism 27abo - History and Principles of Journalism.
Propped from the curriculum.
jurnalism 39abc - laboratory in Journalism. Reduced from 9 t; 
6 credits.
Journalism 48abc - Senior Practice Laboratory. 3 quarters__
autumn, winter, spring. 2-5 credits each qtr 
ter. Prerequisite, senior standing in 
Journalism and special proficiency.
library Economy S 13-Library Economy and Organization. Summer 
quarter. 3 credits.
Mathematics 12 -Survey of College Mathematics. Length of 
course - 1 quarter. Given autumn, winter «jr 
spring quarters. Prerequisite, one entrance 
unit of algebra, one entrance unit of geometr
Pharmacy 15- Pharmacognosy. Length of course- one quarts
Spring and summer. 3 credits. Prerequisite 
a course in high school or college botany, o 
Pharmacy 13a.
114 - Electricity. Pinter quarter. 3 credits. ‘Pre­
requisite, general physics and integral cal­
cplus .
Physics 115 - Electrical Measurements. Winter quarter. 3
credits. Prerequisite, general physics end i VI I' Q "I • u Q "1 11 "I anx u v J J. ^4, X 21JL IL .L U o •
Physics 122- Light. Spring quarter. 3 credits. Prereouili
general physics and integral calculus.
123 - Optical Measurements.. Soring quarter. 3 ors 
I/-. ^requisite, general physics and integral 
Sound. 3.er. Prerequisite, general physics i 
integral calculus.
152 - Modern Physics. Winter quarter. 3 credits. 
Prerequisite, Physics’ 114 and 12?
154 - modern Physics. Spring quarter. 3 credits- 
Physics iqa prerequisite, Physics 152.
180 Physics Seminar. Spring quarter. 1 credit. 
Prerequisite, Physics 114 and 122.
ao-rovedntbne^?inS^nd3ti011 of *ke Curriculum Committee the faen’ 
of Relq * , courses to be given next year in the Schoo
quarter?- “o„riP P!mS: History of Religions fantuw 
meat ( winter -P-i eoenxea m the Old iOS
All the courses will ncet^hle^onrs (?prin3 qv.urter
q „ •».» ■ - ar o a we ex toy twel ve wapTta* itr.r ee arpfl i fa «v->/i -/ , v x / c a,' -. v a nG Will liA n n p>i + n r<rt> a b av, .seniors. - uu co nomores, juniors ana
. ~v * me i^eans Eoi' mner+aiq
^action of Dem-rp*.  7f' reported that, in accordance with fraud n°+drt® • !L4tb empowering the Beans’ Conference to tnke 
''--io matter, oerriissinn Wari^onnson et i amaooiuu ma oeen driven Grover
+ --•>->-». *-  “octal iraternity known netpurpose of Detit ionium as vhe lemplors,
r 243
16. A letter was read from Mrs. LouIsg .appreciation of the sympathy of the faulty in her ^ent’befeave- 1
d.arey chairman, the faculty approved the allowance of twenfv'am 
lars from the Faculty Fund for’the faculty p
n + rx P He w If-vt fl -L bO 06 1161 A *t  Q 6•Slob 0X liiGx’V • ivlj. • 02,1*017 ■f’lnp 4-tt • •»
their assessment or gix7e him a statement that t^hey^id^ot^esire ■ 
to join the, association. J aesire
Schedule ^ommittee, Mr. Merrill/Chairman, reported that
Military Science classes meeting between three and' sixTr-ridav 
hay 23rd, would be held the day before, andreouested hat^stAdents 
with olasses^meetins at these hours^hursday be siven an opportunity 
to make.up the work missed. wprimnuy




, The monthly meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M., o
the call of President Clapp, who presided.
following members were present: Ames, B. Bateman, Carejl 
2- wh pf cinZke5 Coon Crumbaker, Elrod, Ferguson, Freeman
Clapp, w. P. Hoffman Kirkwood, Bangmas, Laux, LeaphartGardner Gleason Graff, Hoffman, ^Uett •philtipSj EOwe, Schrelbe' 
S™; Shallenberger, Skeels, BeLoss Smith, Speer, Thomas, Undem 
Williams.
The following members came in after the meeting was called t 
order: Daughters, Jesse, Miller.
The following members were accounted for:Arnoldson, Bozortl 
Colvin, Merriam, Owen, Stimpert, Stone, Flora Weisberg.
3. The minutes of the meeting of May 20th were approved.
*̂4  The Committee on Admission and Registration, Mr. Phillipa,
chairman reported that the following students had completed the 
requirements for their respective degrees and '
therefore, recommended for graduation. On motion of Phillips 
recommendation was unanimously ^approved.
I. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts;
Uame Credits in Total
Major Subject Credits
Biology
Benson, Otis 0., Jr. 44 188
Lewis, Russel K. 44 197
Botany
Matthews, Persis Rollins 55 185
Economics
Anderson, Paul Lloyd 47 1871
Badgley, E. Kirk 50 186
Cawley, Delbert 47 203
Danaher, Ella May 53 186
Moe, Ole K. 50 180
Education
Hofstetter, George 62 236-g
English
Crain, Violet 70 190
Johnson, Esther 64 187
McKenzie, Margaret A. 60 180
Moody, Gertrude Elsie 60 189
Mosby, Victoria A. 69 1871
Sellers, Cora I. 71 195
Pine Arts
Doherty, M. Doris 54 1941
French
Bourret, Florence E. 52 188 1/8
Meagher, Eleanor 47 193
Skelton, Mary Isabelle 58 191
Yensen, Arthur E. 56 193
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Name Credits in Total
Major Subject Credits
History
Balf, Margaret Alice 53 193f
Crabb, Rachel Elizabeth 54 187
Deeney, Rose J. 47 187
Dickson, Dorothy IT. 51 190
Foor, Forrest LeRoy * 45 192
Harvey, John Brock 54 187
Hayes, Sara Bernice ' 47-^- 187
Himes, Florence Marion 40 186
McKay, Olive Jean 49 191
Smith, Christena Marion 60 186
Home Economics
MacKinnon, Catherine Frances 62 r 186
Law
Allen, Roy Frederick 64 189^-
Brown, Clark Tait 91 188
Law, DeWitt 93 186
Simmons, Kenneth Robley Lee 57 187^-
Wilson, Heil S. 93 194
Library Economy
McKenzie, Leila 42 187-J-
Peat, Mary Lucile Alexandra 49 195
Mathematics
Barrett, Adeline Marie ’ 55 192
Jacobsen, Mabel A. ’ 45 186
Keim, L. Custer 45 201-J-
Killoy, Horine Rose 55 191
Kirkwood, Robert Hoyt 45 198
Kirsh, Alfreda ” 48 183
Maurer, Lulu Jefferson ' 55-J- 180
Taylor, Edwin Paul 45 202
Thompson, Lenore B. 45 187
Music •
MacKeen, Florence Bernice 69 222
Physical Education
Carson, Helen B. 61 186
Jahreiss, Margarethe Doris 61 190
Moore, Hina Alice 61 189
Velikanje, Monda 61 190
Spanish
Allen, Audrey . 53 195£
Badger, Helena Marie * 49 188
McQuarrie, Mildred A. 54 186
Thomas, Bart Edward 51 216
Webster; Anna I. 50 188
II. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration;
Aho, William V. 64 186
Bailey, Kathryn A. - 46 , 186
Benbrooks, Edythe M. 48. 187
Christie, Ralph W. 58 , 186
Cline, John W. 53 192>
Elliott, Walter Harvey 49 186
Flanagan Violet E. 50 186
Fraser, william Avon 44 186
Kibble, Raymond A. 61 -187
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Tinme Credits in Total
H Major Subject Credits
McAuliffe, Anne 51 189
Mascotte, Azlyn 49 1 91
O’Neil, Daniel Edwin 65 186
Onstad, Herbert Leroy . 46
Rottier, Howard E. fs
Stegner, Guy T. 45 3
Trotter, Beulah M. /Z ir«
Wilkinson, Marjorie C. 47 J-oo
Whitcomb, George 63 looT
Woodward, Claudia Helen 50 * •Loo
HI, For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism: 1
Andresen, Solvay Katheryn 86 222
Cromwell, Margaret Anne 58 187
Kiely, Margaret Ellen 72 187s
McConnell, Marshall H. 73 210
McKown, Nathaniel A. 78 - . 188
Moriarty, John T. 70 « 186
Newman, Helen 64 - 18 r -
Reed, Gerald Evan 69 ♦ 190^
Sanden, Florence H. ■ 64 < 201
IV. For the Degree of Bachelor of Laws;
Brown, Clark Tait 129 r 226
Law, DeWitt 132-§- 2252
MacFarlane, John Neil 126 227
Rockwood, Forrest C. 128-J- 287
Wilson ■ Neil S. 130 ' 231
I
V. For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Colvill, Leslie L. 116 ' 192-J-
Daproza, Juan D. 134 201
Graham, Donald Howard 102 207
Koziol Felix C. 112 212
Lambert, Lahman D. 104 205
Nicholaus, Howard M. 97 204
Painter, Wayne F. 105 206
Riley, Marvin C. 129 • 206
Zamansky, Allan 106 205
VI. For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Flora, Forrest Custer 74 205
"711 • For the Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Flora, Forrest Custer 69 140
Mitchell, William H. 70 142
Stegner, Guy T. . 69 . ' 144
71II.For the Degree of Graduate in Pharmacy;
Hulett, Gordon 60 . 104
Johnson, Clarence A. 60 104
LaRue, Oliver Edwin -71 , 138
Loyd, Earl J. • . 60 126f
MacFarlane, Ruth 60 - 103
Rorabeck, Kenneth • 60 - 99
St. John, Floyd -60 98
St. John, John Morris 60 - 104
Tower, George Wells . 60 104
IX’ -or the Certificate of Completion of the Course in Lawi 
O’Connor, Miles James igg
Sayaresy, Philip




Anderson, Paul Lloyd 
Badger, Helena Marie 
BaIf, Margaret A.
Barrett, Adeline Marie •


























Me Au1i ff e, Anne
McKay, Olive Jean
McKenzie, Margaret Anna 







Peterson, Dorothy Louise 
Schauer, Frederick Roger 
Sellers, Cora I.
Skelton, Mary Isabelle



































































































• The Graduate Committee, Mr. Kirkwood, chairman, reported that 
almond Garver had completed the requirements for the Master of Arts 
agree with a major in Mathematics, and recommended that the degree 
a granted him. The motion was unanimously adopted.
For the University Certificate n-F m----------------------------—A—ox uxxJ-uaue or qualification to Teach;
Mama
August 12, 1924
1 a speolal meeting of the Faculty was held at 4:10 P.M. on th s
call of President Clapp, who presided.
p The following members were present: Bates, Clark, Coon, ■
CrumbakwXGleason,8Kirkwood, Laux, Merrill, Mollett, Ross, Soheuoh j 
Sperlln, Stimpert, Thomas, Weber. ■
The candidates for degrees and certificates to be granted at I 
fc£the endof the summer quarter were recommended by the Committee on ^Atoission and Registration, with the provision that they complete
all^reouirements in accordance with the rules of the Faculty. On I 
' motion of Daughters the candidates were unanimously approved.
The following candidates approved by the Faculty complied wlfl 
all requirements (certified by the Registrar 8/27/24):
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts;
Name Credits in Total
Major Subject ' Credits 
Biology fl
Reynolds, F. Gordon 56 190
Strong, William E. 42 188f
, Education
Bates, Frank B. • 52 186-J-
Craig, Ralph S. 49 180#
Maris, Angelina 41 239
Williams, Muzetta 48 188
English
Kerrigan, Lillian 64 185 I
McRae, Madge Geraldine 68# 187
Speer, Lucile E. 60 186
Frenoh
Converse, Josephine 55 187#
History
Carlson, Clara Helena 54# -^9#
Ericsson, Ida S. 42# 187-J
Larson, Olga Irene 501- 188
Home Eoonomios
Pfsender Therese C. 56 186#
Riley, Adslee 54 193
Rudd, Catherine Adriance 49 186
Law
Isemlnger, Boyd 65 186
Niles, Russell Denison 82 189
Sweeney, Joseph A. 56 198#
Mathematics■ 1 ■ "■ ■ ■ ■
Swan, Bula H. 49 187#
*
11 • For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Admlnlstrat: I
Albright, Clifford Warren 60 186#
Elliott, Howard B. 41 215
Fryer, Frank L. 51 190#
BeIson, Frank Horatio 62 184#




Sloan, Lillian Clair 
Staggs, Prentiss Fuller 
Stromnes, Ingolf John 
















III. For the degree of Bachelor of Laws;
n.
V.






For the Certificate of Completion of the Law Course:
Mahan, John W.
Michaud, Roy A 127 (Law)1264 (Law)
For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Hiokolaus, Charles Adam 97 205J
VI. For the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
VII.
LaRue, Oliver Edwin 77 161
For the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy: 
O’Connor, James Donal 64 104*
VIII.For the Certificate of Supervisor of Music:
IX. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Fleming, Mary P. 













McRae, Madge Gerald! 
Maris, Angeline 
Moe, Ole £• 
Montgomery, Edna M. 
Pfaender, Theresa C. 
Roa, Myrtle Helen
Riley. Adalee 
Reynolds, F. Gordon 
Sloan, Lillian Clair
Thompson, Bernice V. 







































The Committee on Admission and Registration, Mr. Phillips, 
k®airman, recommended for faculty approval the petition of Mrs. Clara 
Uyrigley to have two entrance units in Latin, two units in German, 
fourteen credits in French accepted as fulfilling the foreign 
^anguage requirement for the Bachelor of Arts degree. On motion of 
- aughters the petition was approved.
I
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-hs Committee on Admission and Registration recommended for I
The commlttee^o^ 71reil Wilson to have three entrance 
approval the PetJ £°^°*  German, and tKree quarters of French in |
Si Uni verity’ accepted as fulfilling the foreign language requlrem.l 
On Kirkwood's motion the petition was approved. . j |
The Committee on Admission and Registration presented the I 
eruption of the School of Business Administration that Ingolf recommendation of une oonoux Baohelor of Arts degree aftKe ‘
Stromnes quarter 1924 be graduated with honors. Mr. Strcl
Tk LIf LIT the Registrar • s of file as having passed his Senior l| 
is certified by the Kegievrar * scholarship index on his
TvlrsitJ reoold If 2.61. ’upon motion of Coon, the Faculty voted 1| 
graduate Mr. Stromnes with honors.





I. The first meeting of.the Faculty -Fn-r 4-u« ____If 0'00 5 V nn fh4 A<i'Ti a-p m ~ the year 1924—25 was held
* < :
I-tv-uu A: 01? tL® 3al1 of .- resident Clapp, who nresided. '*
J. ' The miriutes Of the meetings o? TuAa ri+h < 2 A <Ip’wovsa. ■ ■":?’■ ■ 3 • Une btl? and ■l?3’ls“ Mth '"ere
I ' ■;
■ • IB To II qwXng^ member s were 'present*  imes .'•nr>ia4afa / t jItkinsori, Badgley, 'r. }. Bateman ’ -e-h 1 ** -PPl^»ate, irnoldson,
llapp, zarl Clark, ” . p. Clark, Corbin, Cook Coon Crmwn
*’y;ings, Daughters, Deutsch, Elrod, freeman Graff Uo^fman 
l.<. noward, Captain Howard, -Jesse, Haltohas, Hlammer 4rtrood ’ 
Lindas, Leaphart, LeClaire, Haddock, Merriam, Merrill'*  Milled O1 eft 
lorvell Owen, rc^t, Jolley, Reely, Rowe, Bcheuch, ‘ Scheiber ’edman ' ’ 
<W. ohallenberger, DeLoss Smith, Chester Smith u 0 La«M Spaulding Speer, Stewart, Stimnert, 'stone,’‘suchv CmaF
y The-following members were accounted for: ^Gleason nerrieiGM 
Utt, Ramskill,Skeels, ■■ K * e. xeieas,
. H The new members of the faculty, and those ^etu-^ned from sab 
tlcal leaves were introduced by the President.
Cu motion of Carey, the annual a s s e ^meut n - fka ani a 1* •+ . . ** ’ j. joocooiii-uu u_ bue ’acuity ji fairs
; u.ulttee was unanimously fixed at Ml .00 for instructors "**1  wot 
jslotant professors-, and -J1.50 for professors.
■ W A A ' ' ’




, The nost'Doned regular monthly meeting of the Paoulty was I
tald at^lB P.M? on th! call of President Clapp, who presided. 1 
a The following members were present: Ames, *J ,pl»eape*fn._lc I
.j A+kinsnn W G Bateman, Burke, Fay Clark, «. P. Clark,
Arnoldson, Atk^ o , Aronyn Daughters, Deutsch, Elrod, Feighner, 
Colvin, ' Graff Hoffman, Jack Howard, Joseph Howard, Jesse I
Kir^id! ^n^!,Leaphart, Maddock, Merrill, Mollstt, I
Knrvelle*  Owen Platt, Polley, Rees, Schreiber, Severy, Cheater j I 
SI: o! sAith, George Smith, Stimpert, Suchy, Thomas, Underwoo
Flora Weisberg.
The following members came in after the meeting was called 
to order: Badgley, Cox, Merriam.
The following members were accounted for: Carey, Miller, Ro 
Sedman, Spaulding, Speer, Stone.
3, The Minutes of the meeting of September 22nd were approved.
4. The following Standing Committees for the year 1924-25 were 
_iannounced by the President.
ABSENCE:
y Jesse, Sedman, LeClaire, Miller, Registrar.
ADMISSION AND- REGISTRATION:
Ames, Chai rm” of department concerned, Registrar.
ADVISERS:
Chairman, Jesse.
English literature, Languages, fine arts, library 
science, - Cox, Stimpert.
Social Sciences, history, economics, sociology, pre­
business administration, pre-legal, - Crumbaker, Langmas 
Deutsch, Rees.
Education and Psychology, - Ames.
Natural Sciences, biology, botany, geology, - Graff, Owe:
Physical Sciences, chemistry, mathematics, physics, - 
Howard.
Pre-medic, - Bateman.
Specials, pre-engineering, - Merrill, Atkinson.
General (i.e., undecided), home economics, physical 




Schreiber, Baxter, Spaulding, Rowe, Stewart, Jesse.
ATTAINMENT:
Bateman, Miller, F. 0. Smith.
CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT:




’ Coon, Langmas, Speer.
CURRICULUM:
The President, the Deans of Schools, the Chairmen of 
major departments and committees concerned, and the 
Registrar. ‘ *
I (Clapp, Ames, Bateman, W. P. Clark, Coon, Daughters,
Elrod, Gleason, Jesse, Kirkwood, Leaphart, Lennes 
Maddock, Merriam, Merrill, Miller, Mollett, Rowe,’Scheuch, 
Schreiber, Shallenberger, DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, 

























• President Clapp read the following recommendation from the 
urriculum Committee:
The Curriculum Committee recommends to the faculty that it be 
he policy of the University to give a student credit for the coyse 
•n foreign language to which he is assigned bv ^®jlacen^nt exam­
nation, provided that in accordance with such placement he takes not 
lore than one quarter of work of lower grade than the course in which 
ormal evaluation of his entrance work would place him.
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The recommendation was' unanimously approved by the faculty.|
The President requested the faculty to elect a committee oil 
xptr to serve on the Board of Trustees of <the School of 11 
three members to serv Merrill, the faculty voted to have the]Religion. “^n^’bSJot firXee persons nominated by 1
secretary cast Board. President Clapp nominatedthe President to act on this soar . t of We Miniateriai
Walter L. Pope, Ann tt^ on Board of Tru8tees of the |
Association, C.. 1 PP aooordance with the- instructions of the j
the secretary oast a unanimous ballot for them. I
7 President Clapp announced that Mr. Daughters had been I
selected by- Chancellor Brannon to act on the Service Committee and! 
suggested that the faculty elect its representative. Mr. Langmas | 
and Mr Colvin were appointed tellers and a ballot was taken. Mr.] 
virod received a majority of the votes cast and was declared elect] 
President Clapp named Mr. Leaphart as his appointee on the Service]
Committee.
8 The President requested the faculty to elect members of the] 
Committee on Policy and Distribution of the Budget, to take the
^places of the chairman and three members whose terms had expired. I 
A ballot was taken and Mr. Underwood, upon receiving a majority of I 
the votes cast,was declared-elected as chairman of the- Committea. |
The following were elected by their respective groups to 
serve for a term, of two years on the Committee.
Arts group (History, English, Economics, Education, Fine Arj 
Physical Education, Psychology, Language, Library Science, Mill tar.I 
Science) - Daughters.
Science group (Geology, Botany, Chemistry, Home Economics, I 
Mathematics, Physics, Biology) - Jesse.
School group (Business Administration, Forestry, Journalism! 
Law, Music, Pharmacy) - Leaphart.
The other members of the Committee, who were elected in 
September, 1923, for a term of two years, are:
Arts group - Merriam.
Science group - Merrill.
School group - Coon.
9. There being no further business the meeting adjourned.
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I December 16, 1924
11. A meeting of the Faculty was held at 4:50 1 it on tho of President Clapp, who presided.
I fl members were present: Ames, Applegate Afnoldson
Reason, Graff, Hoff man Howard, Jess;,
Merrxll, Mollett, ilorvelle, Platt, Polley, Hamskill, Powe SoSul’ 
Severy, Shallenberger, Chester Smith, Speer, Stimoeit SuAhv ?hnL 
Flora Weisberg. P QUchy, ±homas,
The following members came in after the meeting was called to
, order: Freeman, Leaphart, Miller, Underwood.
■ „ . . Tile followin£ members were accounted for: Fav Clark Kirkwood
Merriam, Owen, Sedman, Skeels, Spaulding. 7 arx.Airkwood,
3. The minutes of the.meeting of October 21st were approved.
: The following announcements were made by the President:
4.> Grade reports for the autumn quarter are due not
later than Wednesday, December 24th. The need of prompt action 
in the case of students where scholarship is unsatisfactory makes 
the prompt filing of grade reports necessary.
0?' Petitions from students for exemptions from pre­
requisites will'not be granted without plain statements of reasons.
5. The candidates for degrees and certificates to be granted at 
the end of the autumn quarter were recommended by the Committee on 
^amission and Registration, Ames, Chairman, with the provision 
Jhat^they complete all requirements in accordance with the rules of 
je faculty * On motion, the candidates were unanimously approved.
The following candidates approved by the Faculty complied 
all requirements (certified by the Registrar, January 2,1925) : -
I• For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
,# Credits in Total Total
Ha”1-? Major Subject Credits Grade Points
Economics
Baird, Eloise Elizabeth 47 187 262
Education
Pile, William Givens 40 183 186
Engli sh
Chestnut» Kow©na 59# 201# 277#
Hyland, Waino 58 181 290
<
I For the degree of Bachelor of Art££ (Cont’d) |
!• z21------------ 2---------credits in Total TotalMajor Subject Credits Grade » J
H i st ory . | iMMf f f
• st^r. a*  • ' 54 W ' ' ■ • 384 | I
Mathematics '’ '"r
S^*?  y Eminger, Effie J|S| 48 187 - * ^B1 B
II. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in justness AdmiaistB
Credits in Total Total||J|j
fame Major Subject Credits Graue J?oi|
Thornton, Dean 57 188 I
III. For the degree of Bachelor of Laws (requiring two 5®^B
of pre-legal work for admission.)
Name Credits in Law Grade Pel
liar Rov F. 126 171 ■ulAUIl, flVJ' ... 1-«W
Griffin, Christopher 128 ~
IV. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Ce l
Name 0 - . % KfoQX.- - || I
Baird, Eloise Elizabeth Economics English, Physical I
rfrnitip's?, Effie Mathematics Spanish, History
Farrington, Clayton Economics English ' ■ Z|g
LlacKeen, Florence B. Music Spanish, PrenchJ
Hyland, Zaino English French- , 1
Steger, Hildegard Elsa History Spanish, English^
/)6. The Committee on Admission and Registration, Mr. ..mes, Cha^t 
Aaade the following recommendations:
E. Sunderlin petitions for permission to meet the reside 
requirements for the Bachelor of ..rts degree in three summer ses 
sions instead of four, and to count 48 correspondence credits tot1 
ad of 45 credits. Luring his three summer sessic 
of attendance Mr. Sunderlin will earn 45 credits.
maturity and excellent scholarship record at the University the 
rnittee on Admission and Registration recommends that the Faculty 
approve his petition.
Petition approved by the Faculty.
LeBrun Beckwith petitions to be allowed to take 28 of the 
credits required for graduation by correspondence study. 
Mr. Beckwith has earned 135 credits in residence at the Universi'. 
)” intends to take 34/credits by correspondence and 17 credit 
in residence at the University during the spring quarter. In 
view of the fact that Mr. Beckwith has taken all of his previous 
work in residence and will not exceed the total number of corres­
pondence credits which may be counted toward a degree, the Commit 
on Admission and Registration recommends that the faculty permit 
him to earn 28 of the last 4a credits by correspondence study.
^etition approved by the Faculty.
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i The Committee on Admissinn
Ejfie Eminger be graduated .with honor^o-n^h1032 r®???men?s that— I 
scholarship record anl If Me Chairm^ ff8 On h6r entire 5
merit that she passed her Senior Examinations withT^adl ofP"I"? W 
g? .Recommendation adopted by the Faculty. I
I)60SlJ?"tmeZl"u S of oo •
Shallenberger, Chairmen, recommend that Mr^Earl Ia™®3 a?d 
mitted to work out a combined a-f ir +v Eaf^ ienigan be per-
consisting of 34 hours of credit>,and PhyEios> ments. Mr. leniran is at nreTt V « ” each of these two. depart-
as well as anTsTt^tin^W^eLr?^ TAXA- 
Me work at the end of the fall Text AlXt
will be impossible owing to the limited nnmhpr nf *
Which the Physics Department can give d?“this tlmeXTX 
to complete a major in this department. time, for him
H Recommendation approved by the Faculty. . I
7. The Curriculum Committee Presidentthe following recommendation!’ rreSlaent Cldpp’ Chairman, presented^
+ hpf a A JacultN substitute for the rule providingthelelf tT Xde-Uoted 5°r 12 absences or a major faction 6 
a xh following: If a student incurs seven or eight un-
.Tf?™ UeXCl9U-rtSr- fnS Srade P°lnt sha11 »o ™huct- I 
grade Tint Til hf a a Sfaae points acquired; one additional 
tX ^7,2? 11Kbe. deduoted for each unexcused absence up to a 
ho ri a 4- ®^ty absences; and thereafter two grade points shall 
be deducted for each unexcused absence; pomes snail
tho ko that the regulation be retained which exempts from
the absence penalty students who have 85 or more college credit= 
and who are not on probation; college credits,
«ko„„ x’ that the regulation be abolished which provides that 
mXe|Wdo^::inmedi;ite17 reeling or following a holiday ]
that the above changes in regulations regardingabsences be effective September 1, 1925. s r mg »
The recommendation was unanimously adopted by the Faculty.
tho Curriculum Committee, President Clapp, Chairman, presented
*ne following recommendation: ‘
a . That beginning September 1, 1925, the grade of any /
?,Qrter a Gontinuous course shall be final, except that in the Zo*'^ 6 
a».Sj thesis courses ana courses offered by the Law School, the 
S aae of the last quarter of the course shall apply to the whole 
course; and
1 . 12) that the provision that ”no credit is given toward
?a^i°n un^^- the remaining quarters of the course are completed” 
W udent Handbook, 1924) be retained in the present grading system.
The recommendation was unanimously adopted by the Faculty.
^ra^'uabe Committee,(President Clapp presenting the recom-/X/y^^ 
p action in the absence of Mr. Kirkwood, Chairman) reported that forrJ™,r 
gfeaerick A. Lawrence had completed all the requirements for the L^ftt
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„ <- „f zrts degree in Chemistry, and recommended _that the 
d1g«e be granted^him at the end of the autumn duarter ,1924.
She recommendation was unanimously approved by the Faculty 
10. There being no further business before the Faculty, the 
meeting adjourned.
